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Dennis,

I have added this information to your sample. I also noticed that sample number 59-28819 was attached
to mine number 2, site number 23. There is no site 23 there, so it is only displaying on my end with
question marks. lf you let me know where it should go, I will move it for you.

Also, the issue about date and time sampled you called on earlier, I am trying to get it changed asap. I did
not change it earlier, we had just talked about it, then I took it to the Hydro Working Group to make sure
they agreed. Of course then things other than the database took priority and I didn't get the changes
made. They will for sure be in effect for 3rd quarter sampling input (hopefully in the next couple of days,
actually).

Let me know if I can do anything else.

Thanks,

Dana Dean, P.E.
Senior Reclamation Hydrologist
Utah Division of Oil ,  Gas, and Mining
(801) 538-5320
danadean@utah.gov

>>> "Oakley, Dennis" <Dennis.Oakley@PacifiCorp.com> 911412006 3:17 PM >>>
Dana,
I accidentally checked off 59-28824 as be ok for the Division to upload.
However, Nitrogen (nitrate), Nitrogen (nitrite), and Phosphorous
(ortho-PO4) was not included with the submittal. Please record the
following on sample 59-28824:

Parameter Result MRL Units Method
N (nitrate) 0.12 0.05 mg/L as N EPA 300.0
N (nitrite) <0.05 0.05 mg/L as N EPA 300.0
Phos (ortho) <0.05 0.05 mg/L as P EPA 300.0

Thank you

Dennis Oakley
Senior Environmental Engineer

Energy West Mining Company
15 North Main Street
P.O.  Box 310
Huntington, Utah 84528

Phone: 435.687.4825
Cell :  435.636.5053
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Fax: 435.687.2695
e-mail : dennis.oakley@pacificorp.com

Live and work with integrity, and everything else is a piece of cake.

- Pat Salvatore -

This email is confidential and may be legally privileged.

It is intended solely for the addressee. Access to this email by anyone else, unless expressly approved by
the sender or an authorized addressee, is unauthorized.

lf you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or any action omitted or taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. lf you believe that you have received this email in error,
please contact the sender, delete this e-mail and destroy all copies.


